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ASHEVILLE, N. C. 3Pi — A crazed
ex-convict with a long history of
violence walked into a church during services Sunday night, terrorized
the congregation and killed his exwife and the minister with shotgun blasts.
Then while about 40 persons at
In stunned silence he calmly releaded the double-barreled gun.
elpwalked to the rear of the church.
and killed hunseU with a ahot in
the heart.
Children of all three victims
watched the bloody drama unfold
In the sanctuary of the West Asheville Assembly of God Church
Walter Bailey, a 57-year-old tree
surgeon who was convicted of slaying his own father 26 years ago
and has had numerous brushes with
the law, stormed Into the cindereitiblock structure just after the hymnsinging, waved a sawed-off shotgun and ordered: -Don't ala
otagide
make a move."
Children in Chureh
His eyes swept over the congregation and he spotted his three
children sitting near the back.
"Where's Ruby." he demanded. The
children did not answer.
Mrs. Bailey, 50. who had received a divorce from her husband
*last week, was sitting in the second
row and slipped to the floor. A
woman sitting next to her tried
vainly to cover her with a coat.
Bailey saw his wife and advanced
toward her. The Rev. Lester Cobb
came from the pulpit and pleaded
with the skinny, brown-haired man
to "put the gun down
ell you will put the gun down
and leave, the peRte will not be
notified," Cobb said.
haven't got
ea thing against you. St downand
enjoy the serves
ic
or
out."
While the two talked, a member
of the congregation, G. D. Taylor,
tried to sneak into a Sunday school
room to get help. but Bailey spotted

Mrs. Herman
Dies
Early Sunday

4Futrell

Mrs Herman Futrell. age 67, passed away Sunday at 9 p.m at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Scott
McNabb, on the Cadiz Road, Her
%heath was due to complications following a lengthy illness.
The dieceased is survived by her
husband, Herman Futrell, Cadiz
Rend: one daughter, Mrs. McNabb;
oats granddaughter, Miss Wanda
Kay McNabb; three sisters, Mrs.
J W Outland and Mrs. Ruby Lewsiter of Murray and Mrs. Hardin
Morris of Murray Route Three.
Mrs, Futrell was a member of the
m Grove Baptist Church where
Tuneral services will be held 'Tuesday t 2 p.m. with Rev. M. T. Robertson officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Eddie
Clefts, Hoffman Swann, Graves Morris, A. B. Futrell, Robert Ward, and
Everett Ward Outland.
Honorary pallbearers will be Euris
Chaney, Ernest Page, Thannie Parket*. Owen H. Hale, Purdom Lassiter,
Denny Smith, Ragon McDaniel, Alen Wells, Amon Owen, Ftommie
''Parker, Camel Houston, Pat Ross,
Iverson Owen, Arthur Hargis, Clyde
Hale, John Stamps, Edwin Stamps,
; Jesse Roberts, Roy Thompson, and
Nolan Adkins.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
cemetery. Friends may call at the
J. 11 Churchill Funeral Home who
has charge of the funeral arrangements.
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Weather
Report
Wilted Press International
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today

54
33
40

,R Western Kentucky — Considerable cloudiness and turning cooler
today. High mid to upper 40s. Partly cloudy and colder tonight and
Tuesday. Low tonight mid to upper
20s.

sey PTA at "Back to School" night
an -The Minimum Foundation program". Mr. Wrather clearly pointed out the way in which state aid
to 'public schools is determined. Group einging of *' The Star
Spangled Banner" was led by Mrs.
Ketelon Broach with Mrs. Max Bailey at the piano.

him and ordered him back to his
seat.
Two women began to swoon and
Bailey agreed to please that they be
allowed to leave because they had
bad hearts He first extracted a
promise they wouldn't call police.
One-Handed Shot

The desotion was given by the
•fieth and sixth grades with Barbara
Rose, sixth grade student, and
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Roy Rose.
reeding the passage of scripture.
Students from the two grades sang
'Railer We Thank 'thee- with Mrs.
Thyra Crawford accompanying at
the Piano.

Benjamin .LivIngood, who was sitting a few feet away, said there was
silence for about 30 seconds while
Bailey seemed to waver and then he
lifted his gun with one hand and
fired it into Cobb's chest
Cobb's 16-year-old daughter Janice collapsed on her father's body.
Bailey walked over to his wife and
fired point-blank Into her head and
then turned, mumbling about "lies"
she told during the divorce propceedings, and walked up the aisle.
"I'm going to join her," he said
to one of his sons as he passed. He
reloaded and shot himself.
Two other Cobb children—Charlotte, 12. and Sharon, 5—were in
the congregation and witnessed the
shooting A son, the Rev Lester
Cobb Jr.. 40, had assisted the two
elderly women from the room and
was attempting to call police when
his father was killed.

Resolution Honors
Lion Joe Pat James

the Morn count was won by Mrs
tendon Tucker's second glade and
fiErs. Hugh Faigis' first grade.

MRS. JACQUELINE KENNEDY and Caroline and John Jr will
move into this Georgetown home in Washington in a few
days. It belongs to Undersecretary W. Averell Hammen.

Communists
Are Defeated
In Venezuela

The Murray Lions Club last week
approved a resolution expressing
appreciation to Joe Pat James. the
current District Governor of Lion's
International District 43-K
James will be preeeded • framed
copy of the resolution
'The resolution is as follows:
By JOE A. VALBUENA
"WHEREAS, we the Lions of
United Press International
Murray. Kentucky appreciate the
CARACAS, Venezuela (en — Reservices and leadership so generously and unselfishly provided by our sults of Venezuela's national elecDistrict Governor, Lion Joe Pat tions signaled a victory today for
James. and the sacrifices he makes the nation's democratic forces and
during the year in fulfilling the a arnashing reverse for Communmanifold duties of his office, and ist designs on this strategic Latin
-WHEREAS, we wish to assure him American country,
Mounting returns from Sunday's
of our cooperation in his program
to maintain and promote Lionisne voting---in which large numbers of
bullets and
in the District during his adminis- i Venezuelans ?braved
threats of pree-Castro terrorists to
tration, now
"THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- cast ballots--gave an early lead to
ED that we express to hint our ap- Raul Leone standard bearer of Prespreciation in the form of this Reso- ident Romulo Betancourt's Demolution and pledge our loyal support cratic Action party, in the sevento his efforts to make this year's man presidential race.
With about one-third of the total
administration an outstanding one
vote counted, unofficial returns gave
In the history of our District."
Leant a commanding lead over his
six rivals for the presidency. Leoni
Signed this 26th Day of
had 275,e78 votes: emit° ,Villalba,
November, 1963
James Dale Clopton of the leftist Democratic Republican
Union, 193,680; Arturo Uslar Pietri,
President
and independent, 185,484 and RafMax Beale
ael Caldera, Social Christian party,
Secretary
162,403. Trailing far behind were
retired Admiral Wolfgang L.arrazabal, of the Democratic Popular
Farce, 79,052. Raul Ramos Giminez,
of the splinter Democratic Action[usic lovers of West Kentucky Opposition, 27,306, and German
will be treated to a dual concert of Borregales. of the right-wing Na1924.
band music tonight 7:00 to 8:00 tional Action Party,
The two other candidates, Raul
p m,, in the Murray State College
Ramos Giminiez. of the splinter
Auditorium.
and
Two hundred and ninety-three top Deneocratic Action-Opposition,
National Acranking performers representing 65 German Borregaies,
Movement, wee trailing far
junior and senior high schools from tion
Kentucky, Illinois, Tennessee, and behind.
I
Fire On Voters
Missouri are enrolled in the junior
Authorities said one person was
and senior bands for this sixteenth
killed and six wounded in the capital
annual Quad-State Band Festival,
Sunday as pro-Communist gunmen
Under the direction of Professor
seeking to disrupt the elections fired
Paul ehatean of Murray State Colon lines of voters and shot up polege, the Quad-State Senior Band
lice stations.
w ill present the 'Ben Hur" OverAmong the wounded was Carl
ture by Ftozsa, the Allegro and AnWarner, 43, Miami cameraman on
dante movements from Beethoven's
special assignment for UPI, who
Fifth Symphony, Lady Of Spain by
was hit by a ricocheting rifle bullet
Evans, El Reo Argent') by Budka,
during a eniper attack on the UPI
and the Klaxon March by Fillmore
bureau in Caracas.
The Quad-State Junior Band unOnly scattered shots were heard
der the conductorship of Josiah DarIn the capital Sunday night. At
nall, Murray State College, will
dawn today, special security measplay Three Chorales by Bach, Cereures imposed for the election were
monial March by Whitney, Holiday
relaxed and by mid-morning the
In London by Plato, At the Fair by
city appeared normal.
Waxman. and We Know Cha-Cha
Communists, echoing urging from
by °sterling.
Cuba's Fidel Castro, had made sabThere is no admission charge.
otaging of Sunday's election their
The public is cordially invited to
prime target. But the voter turnattend this annual presentation by
out and the heavy security measures
outstanding school musicians of the
frustrated their efforts.
—
Quad-State area.

Music Lovers To
Get Treat Tonight
q

BRIDGE OPENED
LEXINGTON, Ky. tut — The
Clay's Ferry Bridge was opened
today to handle southbound traffic on 1-75 between here and Richmond. The older sister bridge has
become oneway for northbound
traffic.

CENTER DEDICATION SET
LEXINOTON, fey. tPTt — The
University of Kentucky's new Agricultural Science Center will be dedicated at 2 p. m. Thursday Nucleus
of the center is a $4 million building containing 153,000 feet of floor
apace. Research work is expected to
start there next spring

Mrs. Kennedy To
Finish
_
Packing Job
WASHINGTON
— Mrs. John
F. Kennedy returned Sunday to
finish the somber task of packing
her family geode and moving from
the White House.
The former First Lady, accompanied by six-year-old Caroline and
three-year-old John Jr . flew back
to the capital aboard an Air Force
jet after spending Thanksgiving at
Hyannis Port, Mass., with her slain
husband's family. She wa-s expected
to move later this week from the
executive mansion to the Georgetown home owned by Assistant Secretary of State Averell Harriman.
President Johnson and his family
joined thousands Sunday in paying
their respects at the Arlington National Cemetery grave site of the
late President Kennedy.
After attending church, the President, accompanied by Mrs. Johnson
and their two daughters. Linda and
Lucy. placed a bouquet of red roses
on the flower-covered grave of Kennedy.
Officials estimated that 25.000
persons visited the grave between
8 a. ni and 5 p. ni when gates of
the cemetery that overlocks the
Potomac and Washington were closed.

Mrs. Ken Adams, president, presiding over the business meeting, announced that a membership of 229
wesi reached in the recent membership campaign First, second,' and
third place winners for the highest
neecentage of parent and teacher
membet ship were Mrs. M. 13. Rogers'
sixth grade. Mrs. Laura Jennings'
first grade, and Mrs. Tucker's second grade.
After the meeting adjourned, parents visited with the teachers in
the class rooms_ Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Sherwood Potts'
and Mrs. Edison Hopkins' seventte
grade mothers.
One hundred and twenty three
adults were present.

Drive To
Be* Held Saturday
Clothing

—
a
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity of Murray State
College, will conduct a clothing
erive Saturday. December 7, from
9 a, in till 4 p. in. on a door to
door basis throughout the city —of
Murray.
The purpose of the drive is to
acquire clothes for the families in
the depressed areas of Eastern Kentucky.
lewenty-seven campus organizations have been contacted about
the drive, several will be participants.
The following firms have offered
the use of their trucks for the
Modrive: Hatcher Motors, Park
to! Sales, and Taylor Motors
This drive originally was
uled for November 23, but due to
the death of Preadent Kennedy, it
was pestpened.
For Furne: mfornation contact
Eddy S. Bullock .Ji et 762-3288 or
Kerl Pout:, Jr. 76:1-3e75

Detectives
questioned friends and neighbors
if actress Karyn Kupcinet today in
an effort to track down the killer
ho strangled het with such force
tnat a bone in her peck was broken.
The county coroner said an. autopsy indicated Mist Kupcinet died
"by manual strangulation." Her
nude body was found in her apartment Saturday night by friends.
Ihost questioned Sunday included the persons known to have last
talked with the 22-year-old actress
Wednesday night, including her former boy friend, actor Andiew Prete
of the "Wide Country" television
,ertes.
Lt. George Walsh said two others,
free latiee writer Edward Steven
Rubin, 22, situ actor Robert Hathaway. 24, were the last ones to see
Miss Kupcinet. Both told deputies
they left hcr apartment before midnight Ashen she appeared to be
getting sleepy as they uatchea
"Whoever did it get a three-day
start on us," said Walsh. lie said
that a house-to-house check would
be made of the neighborhood.
The three men and a fourth, actor
William Mamches, 23, another friend
of the dead girl. were given lie detector tests, accirdiag to sheritis
egt. Carl Vaughn He said such tests
were "almost routine" under such
circumstances. He said Mamches.
Rubin and Hathaway had met Miss
Kupcinet through Prete.
All four were allowed to go heine
after being questioned, Vaughn said.
Prete and the young actress had
recently decided "not to see one
son cher so often:* lie said. He is
divorced from actress Sharon Farrell.
Miss Kupcinet, the daughter of
Chicago newspaper ,00luntnist ley
Kupcinet, of the Sun-Tunes was
found by actor Mark Goddard. 27,
who plays the role of a detective on
Robert Taylor's television series.
'The Detective."

Three Held For
Robbing 1Motel
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. lift' —
Three men sere arrested here early
today and charged with armed rubbery at a Holiday Inn motel.
Montgomery County deputies identified the men as Ed Merriweatiter, 25. Clarksville; Franklin Washington, 28, Clarksville, and Will
Minor, 31, of Chicgao.
Deputies said one of the men
held a 32-caliber pistol on a night
clerk at the motel, forted the clerk
Into a closet and helped the others
carry a safe to their car.
The men were arrested when deputies stopped the car about 30 minutes after the robbery. Deputies
said the safe and the money were
recovered.

Elmer Dillon Charged With
Entering Shopping Center Firm
Otte person is being held in the
Calloway County jail charged with
breaking and entering the Murray
Home and Auto Store early Saturday morning Elmer Dillon, parolee
from a Federal Penitentiary, was
arrested late Saturday evening by
Cits. Officers James Brown and
Gene Parker.
He was accosted on the city streets
and enniediately 'took off" and was
finally 1- uled in by the two officers
He w; charged with DWI. reckless
drivine :ad driving on a revoked
license by city police. Charles Lane,
a joy - tile was with Dillon.
Pollee rild it was obvious that
Dillon had been drinking and
Thomas Ross was implicated as the
source. Officers raided the home of
Ross and found 38 cans of Budweiser. 12 cans of Blitz, aS half
pints of vodka and 35 half pints of
Whiskey.
He has been charged with possesnon of alcoholic beverages in a
local option territory.
Dillon was questioned at the city
police station/ then turned over to
county authorities. I
Nine watehrs were found on Dillon's arm, two ladies watches and
seven men's. Murray Home and
Auto had reported only men's
watches stolen,
City Police said that Dillon had
purchased an old car for $50.00 on
Saturday and when the car was
searched a quart can half full of
pennies was found and another
quart can half full of silver coins.
Police said tha. Dillon is on parole from a Federal penitentiary on
charges of breaking into the Dexter postoffioe.
eMurray Home and Auto Store is
one of five businesses in the Northside Shopping Center which were
entered on eaturday morning between 1:00 a. m. and 2:00 a. m.
The front doors of all five places
were broken by the thieves to gain
entry.
Jim Adams IGA reported loss of
about $15.00 and some cigarettes.
Outland Bakery less than $1.00 in
pennies. Murray Home and Auto
Store $85.00 in cash and several
watches. Enix Intetiors nothing.
Murray Beauty Salon $23.70.
The same night Hendon's Service

Hazel PTA Has
Meeting Last Week

The Hazel PTA Met last week at
the school with the vice-president.
Mrs. Joe Hal stark presiding. Following the devotion given by Mrs.
B. R. Winchester and the prayer
given by Mr. Wheatley. Mrs, Bill
Forres the program chairman showed a film on safety.
The room count prize was won by
HOME IS DAMAGED
the third grade.
Refreshments were served from a
The Murray Fire Department answered a call Saturday night at decorated table by Mrs. Brandon's
10:45 at the Nelson Banks' home home room mothers.
on Cherry. Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said the interior of the house
hold the office of governor in Ken- wag badly damaged.
tucky.
The exact spot where Goebel fell
to the' ground when shot by an
assassin in a nearby building was
The Calloway Country Club will
marked near the Old Capitol. The
hold an open house on Sunday Destatue will be placed to the right
cember 8 from 4:00 to 7:00 p. m.
of that sort and some distance
,
0441,
Members may bring in-town guests
.54
,f'A61'2)
closer to the street,
with each couple bringing a couple.
Goebel was shot and died four
The Boaid of directors of the
days after being swoen into of
club will act as host.
while on his death bed.
Goebert entire career as a statewide politican was connected with
the Old Capitol, built 131 years ago.
He rose to prominence while serving as a state senator in 1886. He.
was shot in 1900 just before his
inaugural was to take place.
The statue has been staneling in
front of the steps leading to the
,sew Capitol since 1914.

Statue Of Wiiiiam Goebel
Moved From 50 Year Site
FRANKFORT:SKr tell — Workmen have begun moving the statue
of assassinated Kentucky Gov. William Goebel from in front of the
new Capitol building, where it has
stood for half a century, to a site
near the Old Capitol building where
the fiery northern Kentuckian was
shot fatally in 1900.
Gov. Bert Combs' announcement
last year that he intended to have
the statue removed to a spot closer
to the site of the assassination evoked a resolution from the state House
of Representatives last February
that Goebel "Be allowed to rest in,
peace."
The exact location for the statue's
new place of honor was selected by
a commission composed of northern Kentuckian.s. Goebel was a native of Kenton County.
The House resolution, opposing the
moving of the statue, Was introduced
by Rep. Vernor Cottengim, D-Kenton, who noted:
It has been long traditional for
Kentucky youth to come to Frankfort, drive three times around the
statue, and thereby be initiated into
the mystery of the Capitol and its
activities."
While stele Highway Department
equipment was being positioned to
carefully lift the statue from its
pedestal, other workmen were continuing the job of erecting inaugural platforms for the ceremonies
Dec. 10, which will induct Edward
T. Breathitt as the 47th man to I

Open House Will
Be Held Op Sunday

Station was entered and about $1500
taken.
City and county officers worked
together on the whiskey raid.
They also cooperated on an arrest made about midnight of Eddy
and Jemmy Hargrove who are charged with assault and battery. Police
said the two attacked Hilton Hughes. Jr. and Dave Maupin at the
J Sz 8 Oil Company. They were
placed under bond of $500.00 each.

Highway Count
Stands At 500
The ,extended Thanksgiving holiday highway death count stood at
more than 500 today with final
reports still trickling in. The toll
was expected to be only slightly
higher than average for a normal
weekend this time of year.
A United Press International
count at 2:30 a. m., ES-le showed
at least 515 persons dead in traffic
accidents front 6 p in., local time
Wednesday to midnight Sunday.
The breaxdown:
Traffic 515
Fires 37
Planes 23
Miscellaneous 72
Total 647
California led all states in hieway fatalities with 0. Texas
sewed with 34, Illinote had 29, Ad
Mloblgan and PenasilveRia 1111
,
12.
mob Nerth Carolina nspor4eD
Ms 21, DV _146 20 and Virginia
is
Mc National, Safety Council,
which does not make an estimate
of the number of traffic victims for
a Thanksgiving weekend, said 472
persons would die during a normal
IO2-hour weekend this time of year.

Benton Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Eva Linn of Benton died
this morning at the Murray Hospital. She was WS years of age and
a member of the First Missionary
Baptist Church of Benton.
Survivcrs are her husband, Irban
Linn of Benton; one son, Ray Linn
ef Benton; four sisters. Mrs. Essie
felakely and Mrs. Jim Keel of Murray Route Two. Mrs, Bob Hubbs of
Murray, and Mrs Beatrice Overby
of Dallas. Texax: three grandchildren; four great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
the Linn Funeral Home Chapel in
Benton on Tuesday at 2 p. m. with
Rev. Loyd Wilson and Rev. J.
Frank Young officiating.
Burial will be in the Benton cemetery with the Linn Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements. Friends
may call at the funeral home.

DIRECTORS TO MEET

The regular monthly meeting of
the Coteway County Farm Bureau
directerkeivill be -held on Tuesday
December 3 at 7:30 p in. The
meeting will be held at the Farm
Bureau office Loon Chambers is
.the president.

Last Meeting Young
Adult Class Tonight
The Calloway County High School
Young Adult Homemaking Class
will have its last meeting tonight
at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Clara Eagle, head of the
Murray State College Art Department. will present the lesson entitled "Accent Through Accessories"
The class will meet in the art department of Murray State College
which is located on the second floor
of the Fine Arts Building.

the House
UNFINISHED BUSINESS—Health Secretary Anthony Celebrezze testifying before
V. ays and Means Committee that medical care for aged Is both "necessary and urgent,"
Sad chat rights on the March in Chicago emphasize the unfinished Congressional businesill
South Viet Nam.
that awaits President Johnson. The tax bill ... the Cold War .
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Lutherans Get
Bad News On
Academics
By R011aNT M. ANDREWS
Lutherans have been given some
chscoureging netts about the acadenuc level of the theological students who will some day fill the
pulpits of their church
In a report on the nine U. S.
senuneries of the Lutheran Church
in America. the Rev. Dr. Conrad
Bergendaff said 60 per cent of all
students enrolled had only C averages in college.
Dr. Bergendod, executive secretary of the denomination's Board
of Theological Education said this
discovery came as a shock and was
a disturbing commentary on the
role of the church today.
-It may well be that science and
engineering are capturing the best
minds of our generation because of the prestige and emoluments of
these professions," he said. But in
the same degree the church has
lost its leadership in current thinking."
The results of Dr. Bergendoff's
year-long survey were mailed to the
denomination's 6,913 pastors with a
plea for higher academic standards
in the seminaries.
-Surely the Lord can use men
with limited Intellectual endowments." he said. 'But this does
not excuse a church which cannot
attract as most gifted men into this
high eating."
Dr Bergendoff asserted that seminarws have a right and an obligation to be more selective among applicants. The best device might be
to require a B average of all college graduates seeking admission,
he said.
-We are not serving the best interests of the church by encouraging
every young man of respectable
character to choose the ministry,"
he said
The education chief proposed a
series of sweeping changes designed
to improve theological training. Sem:mazy professors should be better
paid, he said, and the curriculum
should be revamped to put more
stress on modern literature and
thought.
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Army,Navy Meet
Saturday; Bowl
Bid To Winner

11 Collegiate Cage Teams See Action Todight,
Kentucky Wildcats Seek 2nd Victory Of Season
interoational

by United Press
Eleven collegiate basketball teams
In Kentucky are elated for eolith
tonight, including the University
of Kentucky in quest of its second
victory of the season.
Coach Adolph Rupp sends his
Wilticata against Texas Tech in
their second itasignment after polahing off Virginia 75-64 at Lexington Saturday night.
Rupp indicated he may insert
oophomore Larry cuilley at a starting forward post and move Cotton
Nash to center, benching John Adams, for the game at Lexington
tonight. Nash poured in 26 points
as a forward against Virgnua to tie
Ted Dee-ken for UK scoring honors.
Conley. a 6-3 hustler, came off the
bench to tally seven points and turn
in a sparkling floor game.
Three 0lii o valley Conference
teams - Murray, Morehead and

Joel Eaves Is
New Director

entertains cuinheTiand college.
Eastern meets Campbellsvi/le College in the Centre College gym at
Danville.
Much interest will be focused on
Kentucky Wesleain, w ape r e coach
Guy Strong is making his debut
along with heralded freshmen Mike
Redd of Louisville and Charlet, Taylor of Owensboro. The Panthers
open at Wabash College us Crawfordsville, Ind.
Other hardwood action tonight
sees Villa Madonna at Gannon, Pa.,
College alter beating St. Joseph's
o/ Indiana 68-67 Saturday night;
Centre at Union, and Transylvania
tries to get Into the win cohunn
against Middle Tenneesee at Murfreeeboro. Tenn., after losing its
opener to Austin-Peay, 64-58.
The University of Louisville
bombed Georgetown 113-82 in the
Cardinals' opener Saturday night.
Louisville's depth was too much for
the Tigers, who succtunbed after
putting up a stubborn fight through
much of the contest.

United Press International
a 10-10 tie but Ole Miss' disappointArmy and Navy will meet next ment was eased Immediately after
in the annual interservice the game when It was baited to
classic which they regard as the New Orleans, La.. to play Alabama.
"Tli• Outstanding Civic Asset of a CosissunLiy Is IS.
Another Bowl Settled
beginning and the end of their seaIntegrity at its Newspaper'
Still another bowl berth was resons, but for the third time in seven
ATHENS. Os. airt) — Joel Eaves,
years the game will be "bigger than solved when Baylor defeated Rice,
MONDAY - - DECEMBER 2. 1963
long-liaise basketball catch at Aubboth of 'ern- am far as the rest od 21-12, and accepted a bid to the
urn University, today was mulled
Dec. .21 Bluebonnet Beet game in
the country is concerned.
athletic director at the theeensity
Because behind the pageantry and Houston. Tex. 1)0 15 Trull scored
of George.the traditaorial pomp' will be the three- touclidoelLS and completed 18
Business manager Howell Hollis
possibility that this year's Army- of 33 passes to set new season recBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
has; been serving as acting athletic
eras of 160 completions and 2,00
game
Navy
will
create
a
head-on
WASHINGTON — Sell. Bourke HiekeillOoper (R.-Iowa),
director here since Wally Butts remeeting in the Cotton Bowl between yards gained.
on the granting of the Atomic Energy Commission's $50,000
signed wet winter.
Randy Egloff scored on rum of
the nation's first and second-ranked
Fermi Award to Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, who once was deDr. 0. C Aderhold. president of
five and two yards to lead Vale
college football teams.
clared a security risk:
the University of Georgia, announcTexas. rated No. 1 by the UPI to a 20-6 victory over Harvard in
ed the selection of the 49-year old
-He's an able scientist, but I don't think he measures up
board of coaches. has already earned the big easteni traditional battle.
Eaves and said the tuuversity is
a Odeon Bowl berth on the strength In other genies. Lehigh downed Lafto the Fermi Award."
John Reuther. Louisville's top
"inunensely pleased" with its choice.
of its perfect season and Southwest laette. 15-8, Memphis State beat
scorer last season, picked up where
lioasten. 29-6. Texas Chriselitii WasConference
championship
now
And
"Mr.
Eaves'
stature
and reputation he left off by bagging 30 points.
PHILADELPHIA — J. Irwin Miller, outgoing president of
it's up to Jolly Roger Steubach and p..1 Southern Methodist, 21-15, Mdirection to our athletic However, Cecil Tuttle of Georgethe National Council of Churches, urging churches to speak
his Navy cohorts to beta Army and ai-imam routed Oklahoma State, 34program." Aderhold said.
town netted 35 points for game scorout boldly on public issues:
win the second-ranked Middies an 10. Tennessee downed Vanderbilt,
Eaves, contacted at Auburn, said ing honors.
-Through our carefulness, caution and patience, the disurenation to oppose the Longhorns 14-0. Stanford topped California, 28it would be difficult to leave the
Magic 'Fri League
advantaged, the hopeless...the discriminated-against, the help17 Southern California toppled
on New Year's Day.
Alsherna school but felt that the
37
11
UCLA, 26-16, Oregon beat Oregon Ceidwell's _
Bowl Lineups
less of this present day will live, out their only lives on this
opportunity at Georgia was too good
B. Salon __
Murray
121.
5
35.
Stile,
31-14,
Ohio
The
big
other
State
edged
New
out
Year's
Day
For Your Every
earth unrelieved."
to
32', 15,i
berths were resolved Saturday as Michigan, 14-10, Georg& Tech scor- Martin Otlettee
The athletic committee met here,
31a 16',
ed a 14-3 victory over Georgia. Holy Triangle Inn
follows:
in secret session Wednes&ay and It
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, calling on defense
29
19
—Washington defeated Washing- Cross upset Boston College, 9-0 and
Need - Call
was reported at that time that
contractors to cut cots:
Mary Lou's
28
20
ton State. 16-0. and was selected by Pat detested Miami, 31-20.
E.i yes was under consideration.
-It is my desire that you establish an affirmative proRowlaind's
19
29
the Rig Six to face Big Ten chsun-.
No mention was made of whether
Glendel Reaves
19
29
gram of cost reduction in the performance of defense conpion Illinois in the Rose Bowl.
head lostball coach Johnny GritPeople's Bank ---------l8a '29,
—Miseassippi and Alabama were
tracts . .
if you have such a program in being, then I call
fah. whose teams have posted, a
Back of Murray ____
13
35
matched in the Sugar Bowl despite
upon you to ac.:elera.te, expand and intensify this effort."
10-15-4 record aince he succeeded
13
35
Oisappoantmg windups of their camatts in 1961, would be retained.
iLuo Ridge
12
:.:6
paigns,
tement issued by the committee
MOSCOW — Lawrence Brayton, the American who holed
Tep .Ten
— Auburn beat Alabama. 10-8. and
..te Wednesday indicated Griffith
up in a Moscow hotel and defied a Soviet order to leave Rusaar:reile Walker
157
won the right to oppose Nebraska in
r aably would May.
...$1111:11
sia because he wants to marry a Russian girl:
Wanda Mince .
152
the Orange Bowl.
Katherine Lau('
"I feel pretty safe now. I'm still a free bird."
151
Fullback Junior Coffey scored two
By OSCAR FRALEY
Betts, Riley
151 t take,
touchdowns on short plunges to keel
l'nited Press International
. jual. :Mt and It hoar, ta start
Shirley Wade
146
014-4., sous MOW', hark at an, dna,
Washington to it s victory while
NEW YORK VS — The Chicago
trre. as,
.
, Inactional kids..., diantdena
148
Auburn tallied its points on a 32- slack SOK, banned from baseball in Judy Parker
"AV setting op night.. Wr.111117 T11.11. hurn•
.
146 t-ia,
yard field goal by Woody Woodall 1920 for throwing the 1919 World Joye Rowland
backachr. leg 1,1 i No. silaslansa
146
and Marlon Kent's enghayard scar- Series against the Cincinnati Reds, Buriene Brewer
New Concord Road
-to-lake Kt 115:1's
Ledger a: limes lile
Anna Hine
145 ga.! t• harreasan and menial.. pa...a, 5055
lug pass
Phone 753-1323
may have manipulated a few games
.11 Holland Drug lamp...O.
GarlAnd
Doris
145
Mississippi State scored Ft moral
en after that.
Ham Lee Lovett, Jame Edward Poole, James Ediii MorHigh
Team
Game
with
He.
victory when it battled Meaasippi to
It is not widely remembered that
ris, Eli Miller Alexander, Jerry David Williams, Charles Rob
785 186-971
- - - the banned players banded together Murray Beauty ealon
Ray. and Harry Bryan Parker left this week fdi'll11091.ion into
High Team 3 Games with He.
Presbyterian inatituuons
have
shartly thereafter and toured the
the armea forces.
Murray Beauty Salon 2168 558-2126
been asked to use their building and
,ountry playing exhibitions And
High Ind. Game with He.
Ten or twelve shotguns were stolen from Purdom's Inc., Investment funds as a tool to help
they had a cute little format to
Kathenne Lax
211 30-341
last night between 10:30 pm. and 6:30 this morning, accord- wipe out racial discrimination.
niake the contests come out esthetiHigh Ind. 3 Games with He.
The United Presbyterian Church's
ing to Wells Purdom, owner of the store.
cally
Jeruly Humphrey's
496 120-615
That are easy to install and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wesley Farmer announce the mar- Corruaussion on Religion and Race
Eddie clootte, one of the banned
no
suggests for example. that the demainti•Ratiee problems. Please
Plichera, would- hurl for the other
riage Of their daughter, Wanda Lee, to Josep'.1 Dick, son of
nomination
make
deposits only in
downfall
as.
•
fighting
down
to
teem
to
cheek
make
it
more
our
even
aa,
and
Mr. and Mrs_
windows and prices
The marriage- took place Sat-tin:MY. banks and savings and
loan associaDOCTOR DIES
at was surprising how regularly his handicap. he besaumt an
before you buy.
November 28, at itif First Methodist Church with Rev. Paul tions that encourage negro clients.
LOUISVILLE
— Dr. Stephen old teammates racked hun up.
weekend gdfer. And, like
623 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-5712
T. 1.)1e!.. officiatinr
Church agencies also were asked to 13, Ellis, past president of the Kenany other fairway fanatic, Rentmeld
Seemed Strange
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Emil Warming. 200 South Eighth insist on fair-employment clauses tucky Society of Anesthesiologists.
wanted to meet the big names of
"We took our team down from golf.
Street, announce the birth of a son, Robert Emil. born at the in all building contracts. The de- died here Sunday. A native of Lud. Dr Ellis. 52. was graduated Winnipeg to play them two games
Murray Hospital. Mr. Warming is the administrator of the nomination spends $2 billion a year low. Ky.
Ho, solution was simple.
on new construcuon.
from Centre College. Danville, and at the state fair in Minot. North
All he did was start his own tourlocal hospital.
Dakota."
humored-sly
recalls
Harold asuman.. the Haig and Haig muted
received his degree in Medicine
The Rev Gayraud S Wilmore Jr.,
from the University of Louisville .Sonnya Renfield. a New York im- Scotch foursome wtuch will be play.
OLDEST AND LARGEST
the commission's executive directer,
LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
porter
whose
life-long
devotion to ed at Sebring. Fla., Dec. 5-8.
Medical School in 1938. Private sersaid the Presbyterian church inspurts
now
is
centered
on
golf "Cmvices will be held at i p in. Tuestends to purge itself of any vestiges
cotte pitched for us and, while Ian
It's the only tournament of its
day at HighlandsadPurieral home.
of racial discrimination before -asknot accusing him of grooving the kind. pairing the men and women
104 East Maple St
ing anything of the civil and social
Tel 753-3161
ball to make his teananates look professionals together in a scramble
structures around us"
POLICE RESIGN
good. it always has seemed strange for the $40.000 jackpot. Both memto me that they beat us in both bers of each team lin their drives,
one is selected, and the men and
games by the mine 6-0 score."
women then play alternate strokes
Methodist educators have proposPARIS. Tenn. tat — A rash of
Renfield. a handsome, gray-haired on the one
'ball.
ed a churchvade convocation of resignations from the city police
man, probably ranks as the world's
teachers, to be held no later than force here was explained Sunday by
outstanding non - sectarian athlete.
Mason Rudolph and Kathy Whit1961. to,plan a new attack on adult Mayor Richard Dunlap as •'simply
Now a fellow of Brandeis Univer- worth teamed to win it last year
education problems in the denomi- • matter of their taking Jobs paysity. as a young man in Winnipeg but are in for a tough struggle this
nation.
ing more money,"
be played baseball for the Baptist time against such stars as SEM
Meeting in Chicago. the National
"It was nothing personal against Church team,
soccer for the Pres- Snead. Mickey Wright. Tommy Bolt.
Methodist Conference on Christian the chief F. F. Wells Jr. or anybyterians and ran on the Church of Marlene Rogge, Julius Soros and
Education heard Bishop James K. body else." the mayor said.
Binh Jesaan in a field of 24 teams.
England's track team.
Mathews of Boston complain that
Three policemen resigned in re"our members neither know their cent months and a fourth member "Then," he grins. "a henthe Jewish
Renfield thinks any one of the
New Concord, Ky,
faith adequately nor are they, by of the 16-man force conunitted sui- temple started a basketball team, taanas can win. But
Phone 436-3873
he's not SO
their own admission, guided by it cide. Only one vacancy nas been I wasn't considered eligible."
— 24-HOUR LOADING
sure about the teams that played
SERVICE —
in any marked degree ie the de- filled.
A sprinter at the. University of the barnstorming Black Sox.
cisions of everyday living.
"We're short on money and are Manitoba. Renfield teamed with
"The great multitude of church going to see if, -by combining Jobs, Percy Williams. a ho later won two
ONE
VICEMMIIMMIIIIIF
I
members try to get a lifetime of we can get along with this nuns- Olympic gold medals, in track meets
Dunlap
for
Der."
:the
said
Vancouver
Police
Departmileage out of their teen-age view
ment. He was a captain in the 10th
of the Christian faith," the MeCanadian Machme.Gun Corps which
thodiat bishop said.
CARTOONIST DIES
won the British Empire rifle tale
Golf His Downfall
But it was golf.which became his
Theologian Reinhold Neiburhes
CARMEL. Calif tta — Cartoonist
biweekly journal, Christianity and
Crisis, has got: into the act with Jimmy Heti°, who rase from a
what it calls -theological Tom Swift- printer's devil to creator of ?la
popular "Little Iodine" and -Tie
les" samples:
UT ITID
Do It Every Time" ramie ste;
OF
,•I have sinned," said Adam orig- dieeSunday of a heart attack.hi
inally.
wa.s 66
Ratio's full-tune cartooning caCASTROITE HIJACKERS— Two ot the six Castruite, terminate
"Nonsense! I'll look behind me all
aian airliner over Bolivafa City and
viau aaacked a
I please," responded Lot's wife salt- reer started in 1925 in San Franfurred the pilot to fly to Trinidad are shown after being
cisco by a stroke of chance that
ily.
taken in custody in Part of Spain, Trinidad They are Enwas to carry his work eventually
rattle Deiphin. who calls rarnself Mapir Pliny. and Olivia
"III sit re the rear of the boat if into more than, 700 newspaper,
Gomez, who calls herself Maur Olga. All six now are back
around the world.
I wish." said Peter sternly
in Venezuela. awaiting trial in a secret place.
see through a glass." stud Paul
Betio leaves ha wife, Lois, and
LADIF.S' AND MEN'S
son. James.
darkly

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

eaturday

will give

paw over.

HEATING OIL

Sports
Parade

DON'T GET UP NIGHTS,

- KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.

Kentucky News
Briefs

i

a

Eastern Kentucky — go Into combat
for the first time this seastm.-Morray. rated the OM favorite, is host
to McKenciree College of Lebanon,
M. Morehead. featuring guard Harold Sargent of Ashland, the leading
scorer of the conference last season,

a 10
unrecon-

structed

FOR FINE
FINISHES
Bucys
- We Have Building STORM WINDOWS
SuDDIv

Murray Lumber Co. inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

411111111=IMmEnimminawair
Get Yotir

AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATEIFELS OF KENTUCKY

HOUR SER

SPECIAL
—

DRY
CLEANING

OFFER!

PREPARE FOR FALL

—

Offer Good Monday, Dec. 2nd Thru
Thursday, Dec. 5th

:2-Piece SUITS
6.DRESSES

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD 0

the persistent presence
silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your hoilse or apartment to STAY out!
I.
of

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

*
Alf N

SLITS

MOTH PROOFED

•

College Cleaners
1411 Olive

* ALL WORK GUARANTEE0 *

We exterminate oests of
all kinds at low cost

DRESSES-ALL CLOTHES

PLAIN

_GET OUR FREEI_
ESTIMATE

PLAIN

•

pj

PLaza 3.3852

SIX STATES PAY HALF THE TAXES—Federal tax collections
Jumped over 100 billion daliata fur the first time this year,
and these six states (shaded) forked over more than half
—07.7 billion of the $1059 billion total. Income taxes
account for the greatest amount.

KELLEY'S PEST
ON ['ROL

neHOUR
Vgifiliffifir
I.

CLEAN

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square

Phone 753-3914
41111111111=1111111MONE

•

a
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SERVICE

4

•
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Lyndon Baines Johnson
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MURRAY, KENTUCEY

ThhIty-Sixth U. S. President

**Trig,

be focused on
w tte r e coach
Wig his debut
freslunen Mike
4 Charles TayT h e Panthers
Uwe in Craw-

action tonight
it Gannon. Pa.,
pi St. Joseph's
aturday night;
d Transylvania
le win column
lessee at Mur[ter losing its
,y. 64-58.
y of Louisville
113-82 in the
turday night.
s too much for
Locunibed after
fight through

JOHNSON HOME-I-This is the Johnson City, Tex., residence of President Johnson.

Louisville's top
,cked up where
;mg 30 points.
.le of Georgefor game scor-

Every

.-e-41"41F

:I OIL

Call

74.
7141

PRESITD!7•!T JOHNSON as S:niite Democratic leLd,
s.i. in 1559

.14
0

4

' LAKE
0.

DEEP IN THE HEART OF—He relaxes between chores on his ranch during a visit home.

cl Road
-1323

LADY BIRD AND BROOD—Lady Bird Johr.,,

;HES

!,:.) ar.2

S
and no
Please
. prices
A .
VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT Johnsen and his wife, Lady Bird.

•

inc.

'4( HRAV

1EAL
61

JOHN:iON'S OLD DESK —IF' e Lyndon B. Johnson worked when vice president.

Ft!

inE 1960 CAMPAIGN—Lady Bird Johnson and her hus- band, then still U. S. Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, speak to
crowds in Austin, Tex., on eve of the 1960 election.

Berhn.
IN BERLIN—Lyndon B. Johnson is all but swamped by admirers on visit to

41

5th

X

0

0

J. F. K. AND L. B. J.—The Prc:;idcnt e:Torts the thca
vice nresident as Johmon left :or a Middle East trip.

MRS. LADY BIRD JOHNSON in the dining room of her former Washington home.

A TEXAS-SIZED TASK—President Johnson's face reflects the sorrow 'within as he
thinks about the assassination of President Kennedy after taking his oath of office.
_

King Features Syndicate.
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NOW YOU KNOW

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 754-4947

I

This Could Backfire!
OWtal$
4
9

Legion .4 tixiliary
Has Dinner heel
At Legion Hall

1

By United Press International
Washington is nearer to Moscow
than to Buenos Aires, according to
the National Geographic Society.

Dear Abby ..

Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

Ark

eZter

DEAR: ABBY: Ever since I've
been married, on special occasions
like ChrisUnas, my anniversary or
birthday, my husband gives me
presents I can't !mug about. What
I mean is, I am glad to get a new
refrigerator or stove or washing
machine, but do you think household appliances can be considered
"gifts", Plow don't think 1 sin unappreciative, but just once I wish
my husband would give me same
luxury item on a special occasion.
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: Send me your
name and address and I'll Up him
off. But don't blame me if you get a
dozen roses for Christmas instead of
an electric blanket.
• • •

morning without bidding her son
goodbye? She left word at the house
where she stayed that she had gone
home.
HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: In a word, yes.

Monday, December 2nd
All members age urged to be presThe Murray 'Toostmistrees Club mt.
The American Legion Auxiliary
• • •
heid a dinner meeting Monday eve- will meet in the Murray City Hall
Thursday. December 5th
rang. November 25th. at the Legion at 7:30 pm. All members are urged
• • •
Hall, The membership comnuttee, to attend and invite two guests.
The Town and Country Home• • •
composed of Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
' makers Club will meet at the home
DEAR ABBY: I was engaged to a
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the of Mrs. James Fee, 1600 Keenland
Chairman. Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Mrs.
boy and I caught him stepping out
Ivan Outland. Mrs Lela Shackel- First Baptist Church %VMS will meet Drive. at 630 p.m. Each person Is
with my beet friend, so I broke it
ford, and Mrs. Ruby Denning. was with Mrs. Luther Dunn at 7:15 pm. asked to bring a fifty cent gift.
off. I missed him something terrible,
• • •
• • •
in charge of the dumer.
and he begged me to take him back,
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 OrAfter a delicious meal, the memso I did. Well, he stepped out on me
bers gave the Pledge of Allegiance the First Baptist Church WMS will der of the Eastern Star will meet at
again with another girl. We were
bre sang the national anthem The meet with Mrs. George Ligon at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
supposed to get married this sum• • •
business s,essitin was conducted by 7 30 pm.
mer. He said maybe we should wait
• • •
The Garden Department of the
the president. Mrs. Claude Andera while because he thinks there is
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of the Murray Woman's Club sill hare a
son The minutes of the previous
still sane wild life left in him. He
meeting were read by the avretary, First Baptist Church VirMS will Christmas party at the club house
is 23 and I am 20. What should I do?
Mrs Humphreys Key and the treas- meet with Mrs. Dan Shipley at 7:30 a2"2 30 p.m. with Mrs. W. D. CaldMIXED UP
urer s relort was given by Mrs. eke) pm.
well in &large of the program.
DEAR MIXED: Believe him. He is
DEAR ABBY: Here is the story:
NEU. RATH NO FURY LIKE SOME MEN SCORNED, TOO RichHostesses will be Mesdames William
Sykes_
A college man invited his mother trying to ten you that he Isn't ready
Tuesday. December 3rd
ard Grady, 22, is reunited with his four-foot baby boa conRehabilitation chairman Mrs MaWarren, Charles Warner Jr.. R. L.
to parents' week-end. She drove over to settle down.
Cub Scout Pack 90 will meet at Ward, Wesley Waldrop. Hiram Tucstrictor (cost hirr. 20 buckse but in the Evanston. Ill., pollee
• • •
con Erwin reported that gifts had
200 miles and arrived Friday afterAny little lady can enclose a
at 6.30 pan.
station. and Patricia Kennedy. '22, looks a bit apprehensaa
ker. Rudolph Thurman. John C.
been sent to the Veterans Hospital College High School
CONFIDENTIAL TO MN: It's a
noon Her son spent one hour with
.• •
porch or breezeway with NVarp's
at ner stenography job, and there are good and sufficient
in Louisville. The Chaplain. Mrs.
t Taylor. and Hugh Houston
her, then disappeared with her car switch when an eight-year old tells
FLEX-0-4ILASS. It's so easy!
reasons. Patricia spurned Richard's blandishments, so as a
• • •
Macon Erwin. gave a vere mapueng
The Jessie Ladwick Circle of the ,
for the rest of the day and that his parents what to do — and be
Just cut with shears and tack
gift he sent her, by cab, a box containing a recording of a
devotion. eCtureetaan Harmony," Coll e Presb terian Churehill
entire evening Saturday morning could use one.
over screens. Makes a wamc
se
song that meant something to them back when. The boa
Monday, December 9th
• • •
uhich was especially appropriate for have Its annual Christmas potluck
sunlit room, flooded with
he went another hour with her, and
was
in
the
box
too,
and
when
she
opened
It,
she
let
out
a
The
American
Legion
and
the
the Thankspiang theme.
healthful Ultraviolet rays.
luncheon and gift exchange at the American Lesnan Auxiliary will hold
then took off again in her oar for
real yell. The boa wriggled across the office floor and a call
What's on your mind, For a perPlans for the annual Christmas home of Mrs E. A. Tucker anti
where the children can play all
the relit of that day and evening.
Mrs. 1 their annual Christmas dinner party
was put in for the bluecuata. Patricia signed a complaint
self-addressed.
sonal
reply,
send
a
party with the An:emcee Lenon Ada Hubbard as hostess.
winter long—or use as an extra
In the meantime, the mother wandat
the
Legion
Hall
at
6:30
p.m.
Mrs.
stamped
envelope
to
Abby,
Box
3365,
were completed The p. :t . will be
• • •
Store-room. Genuine, crystalered around the campus alone, tryDavid henre. Program Chairman.
Beverly Hills. Calif.
clear FLEX-O-GLASS lasts for
Monday evening, December 9th, at
ing
to
follow
the
program
planned
• • •
years at a fraction the cost of
The Woman's Society of Christian uell be in charge of the Christmas
6.30 for a dinner, with the exchangfor the parents. Everywhere she
glass. Only 87r a sq. yd. at your
ing of gifts and a Chnstmes pro- Service of the Ping Methodist Ch- program which will follow the dinsaw college students with their parFor Abby's booklet. "How To Have
local hdwre, or lmbr, dealer.
gram to follow The ladies of the urch will meet at the church at 10 ner inc Legion will furnish use
ents. Was she justified in going to A Lovely Wedding,- send 50 cents to
Auxiliary are asked to bring salads am with the executive board meet- • ham arid drinks, and the ladies arel,
his dormitory, using her duplicate Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
asked to bring the salads and desaed desserts. and the Legion will ing at 9.15 tem.
oar keys and leaving early Stinday
• • •
serts.
Each
person
is
asked
to
bring
furnish the meat and drinks. Each
a 50c gift for themselves and their
person attending is to bring a 50c
By GAY PAI'LEY
Pins for fall and winter, and on
gift and a. gat for each child ac- • Murray Assembly No 19 Order of children. All Lestionneires and their
the Rainbow for Girls will meet,at fertulies are asked to attend.
UPI Women's Editor
into eprtng, have more dimension.
cump,inymg the parents.
the
Masonic
7
p.m.
Hall
at
An
NEW
YORK
Ill
—
Diamonds
or
They're "globbier." as Mrs. ThompSpecial guest of t he Auxiliary
Barbara Zeller is running a Special on Permanent Wav• • •
held.
their simulated cousins, rhinestones. son said. For day-time, rhinestones
Ilene Mrs Manta E. Foster, District =nation will be
• • •
ing
now until Dec. 20th. A special drawing will be held
have become a girl's best fashion are combuied with chunks of amber
President of the American Legion
Dec.
20th, you can receive your gift at the time of your
friend for daytime.
einnliery. and Mrs. C E. Johniene
or gold for both pun and earrings.
The Delta Department of the
The glitter that once was con- For evening, the rhinestones star
Distrtct Secretary, from Paducah.'Murray Woman's Club will meet at
choice if you are holding the Lucky Number. You will be
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Walston spent fined to evening now goes around alone or are combined with pearls
Mrs. Foster urged each member to ths dub house at 7:30 p.m. Hosteshappy with your Permanent.
MANCHES i Net, England +Int -- A
tell the story of the Aunneey dur- ses will be Mesdames Matt Sport- Thanksgiving with their daughter the clock. fashionably. as the "little and fake emeralds and rubies.
1
1 j
ing Membership month. and discus- man. Walter Baker. Ronald Chur- and family. Mr and Mrs. Phillip nothmg" jewelry is on the wane, The Paris fashion salon of Chris- poll-semen became a matador and
I
sed the First District Key Award chill. Wilson Gantt. A. C. Sanders, Howard Murdock and children. reports the fashion coordination in- tian Dior helped the dramatic got his bull on the rainy streets of
Junmy and Ann. of Madisonrite.
for Membership at the Membership and Miss Ruby Simpson.
stitute.
rhinestone pin along when he plung- Manchester.
Phone 753-1226
1660 Ryan Ave.
Policeman Johnny Oliver won the
The institute's fashion director, ed necklines to new lows in his last
Conference to be held December Rh
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Homer Bullard and Charlotte Thompson. said today season's collection. Necklines have bullfight by bringing the bull to its
and 9th She told of the plans for
klaillillaat2R74110,011100130100MLIRIJUMIIiiiiik/4341142040&
the Spring Conference to be held
The Sinking Spring Baptist Chur- daughter, Jacqueline. of Celesterton. that the 1920's marked -the last been baring the bosom in nutnerous knees with a headon tackle.
The bull had escaped from a local
in. Fulton. and other interesting ch Woman s Missionary Society will Lid., were the guests latt week of great rhinestone pepalt and since other collections since — and a
nears of the atanct.
haie.
mission study on the book. Mrs. Bullard's mother. Mrs. jint then jewelry featuring simulated cluster of jewels has become stand- slaughter house, charged through
three miles of streets, knocked down
I ••Mandelbaurn Gate" by H Leo Ed- Watkins ancl Mr. Watkins.
diamonds, rubies and emeralds has ard part of the decelletage.
-41. •
----- - - •- • •
1Ir'a mild echeae."
Talesman at the Menet at 630 pm;
- Another trend is in at home jew- and injured a woman and terrified
Mrs E. D Shipley will be the teach"But teas season marks its re- elry to go with the plethora of at women and children.
Miss Melissa. Sexton of Louisville
The 500-pound bull was ocristred
spent the holidays with her parent^ naissance ... from dawn to dusk," home cloths. Here, she said, a wom• • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sexton, and she'laid.
an can go to extremes in jewelry, between a truck and a polka ear.
brother, Steve.
"I don't mean that women will wearing off-beat shapes and giant Oliver moved in and grabbed it,
ed neede y. December tth
• • •
be wearing rhinestone bracelets and sizes she would not dare elsewhere. twisting its head until it dropped
, Natures Palette Garden Club will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fleischman chancelier earrings with knits," said
The numerous French - cuffed to its knees.
! meet at Mrs Olhe Brown's work- of Nsahralle, Tennessee, were the Mrs.. Thompson. "They'll have to shirts forming part of costaamee have
The bull, which had been hit by
shop at 1 p.m with Mrs. L. E Fisk Thanksgiving holiday guests of Mr. exercise taste. Yes, rhinestone are started a fad for stone-set cat- a truck, died before humane officers
hostesses
and Mrs ha Do,:rlass as
could get to the scene to destroy it.
and Mrs. Claude Anderson of Ham& for tweeds too."
links
• • •
-The discreet, little nothing in
Also catching on, Mrs. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burkeen spent jet•elry is dying." said the woman said, are jewelled buttons for late
the weekend with their daughter, whose organization is a spokesman day and evening clothes. Part of
FOR CORRECT
Mrs. Roy?. Crotzer and family of for the real and costume jewelry the credit for this trend most go
trades.
to the New York designer, Fernando
Bowling Green.
• • •
"No longer can a woman settle Se.rini, who six months ago showed
506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-?.62l
for a single strand of pearls as her diamonds from Tiffany's a.s buttons
jewelry 'costume'." she said.
for late day and evening clothes.
DAY OR NIGHT
Mrs. Thompson said there are
In necklaces. there is a variety,
two major reasons for the glitter said the style expert. Tin beads are
revival.
twisted and draped into soft shapes;
esesv
, The seventh and eighth grade
Socialites show at numerous for- the fine metallic chain is catching
4-H Club met at the Hazel School mal event searing the real thing, on: and there's a revival of the,
on Wednesday. November 20 with inspiring the woman who does not collared necklace. not quite the
To Help You With
Sheila Enraan calling the meeting to own diamonds, rubies or emeralds choker nor the high-riding dog colAMBULANCE SERVICE
4 order.
at least to get in there dazzling lar of other days — "somewhere in
Murray, KY.
, Pamela Pasco read the pledge to with their darzling with the simul- between."
and
the American flag and Steve Erwin ated.
Earrings are varied in shape. with
FUNERAL FACILITIES
read the 4-H club pledge Sheila
And, the new clothes demand the long skinny drop the number
Raspberry read the devotion, call— 24 HOURS A DAY —
puts the luxury look
, one evening fa.shion.
more dramatic jewelry.
ed the roll and read the minutes.
ii hne Kmtwear...
_
"You'll see numerous gold brace. She mentioned the overwhelming
Jane Shomemaker. program chair1111,
and
man. introduced the program. Steve wing to texture in fabrics — nubby lets set with many colored stones,"
I'
e 753-6800
309 S 5th St.
Erwin lead the group in games. woolens, puffy silks — on which , said Mrs. Thompson. "But let's face
I it. the bangle is eternal."
, Sheila Erwin dismissed the group. small jewelry is "lost"
lItcommends OW

DON'T PAMPER
YOUR WIFE a

Let Her Winterproof
the Porch with
FLEX-0-6LASS This Year

Diarnds Or Simulated Stones
G•ir s est Daytime
i Friend
i
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Policeman Is
Good Matador

PERSONALS

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Irene's Beamty Salon

1
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ffir77_—T7-7111

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

1 4-H Clubs Has Meet
r) At Hazel School

DIAL 7516363

We're Only A Phone Call Away!

PEOPLES BANK

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home

S NITONE
eels

Drycleaning's
gentler care
for keeping it there.

The
Perfect
Gift
of Love

•OA rmn
'CIVIC.

SPECIAL

when you've-saved
ahead (so easily!) for
Christmas gifts and yearend bills the systematic
Christmas Club way.

PI %IN

PORTLAND TRIO
ENG AG EAMPIT

RING

CHOOSE
ONE Of
THESE flUll
(LASSES

'De," r
w...,
$
.50
1.00
200
300
500

Itele
SO wit..
$ 1250
25 00
50.00
10000
15i ^"
25'

JOIN OUR 1964 CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW!

BANK OF MURRAY
Downtown Branch

Main Office

Fifth & Poplar

4th & Main

Member F.D.I.0

$20000

W.cld;ng Ring
Mon's Ring

4250
07430

SKIRTS
ONLY
SWEATERS
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)

K_itect Net Ips

4.1

Award For Good Architecture
THE AWARD OF THE YEAR from the Kentucky Society of Architects is
presented by state President A. B. McCulloch (left) to State Finance Commissioner David H. Pritchett as Gov. Bert Combs adds his congratulations. The
certificate was presented to Pritchett "for outstanding contributions toward
creating an atmosphere within the agencies of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
in which good architectural deslgn is possible." Pritchett has served as finance
commissioner since February, 1963, and was chief State engineer for the three
years immediately yrior to that appointment. McCulloch, of Louisville, is a partner in the architectural firm of McCulloch and Bickel.
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A diamond is the ever.
lasting symbol of love.
Choose it wisely. Look for
the famous name "Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag .. . your guide
to quality and value.
Sip eolsrpd

whew dim& Pnaes Nolt•d. l'and 21111

I

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
.1 HOUR
SANITONE SERVICE

Furches Jewelery
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tures, according to
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Answer to Yest•rdav's Pozzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I.

PAMPER
WIFE •

Vinterproof
rch with
SS This Year

• can enclose a
eway with Warp's
S. It's so easy!
shears and tack
Makes a warrrt
• flooded with
ltrariolet rays.
dren can play all
w use as an extra
;enable, crystal-GLASS lasts for
etion the cost of
a sq. yd. at your
lnibr. dealer.

4-Balance
9-Large tub
12-Mohammedan narn•
.:r
name
irtl
4 -lia
13
15-Itorti..r•
or
h,lietartery
.i,i
9:t
17
head
20-The mama
21-1,et it stand
23-Vague
27-Brief
29-Roman
artt).
30-tAygri.atc

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
D Apt.
GOOD OIL FURNACE. USED two 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHE
Across
Three storm windows, good upstairs. Private entrance.
years.
No. APw-ky-2060
Project
-cOci SALE
campus. Call 753-3938.
as new. 71" long, 29" wide. Orfield trom college
Cita of Murray, Kentucky
d2c
ltp
Byrd, phone 753-5321.
Separate sealed bids for Street Im5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM
provements iCarcaram.a Subdivision)
apartment, upstairs, full basement. MOVING FROM THE CITY AND
CARD OF THANKS
m for City of Murray, Kentucky will
gas heat. $9,000. Can be seen at 306 must sell our equity in our fine 3
To our many friends eho were so be received by City Clerk at the
tfc bedroom home. 1803 College Farm kind and thoughtful during the illS. 3tel St.
office of City Clerk until 9:30 o'clock
dip
Road. Phone 753-2228.
ness and death of our dear mother tA.M., C.S.T.i December 5, 1963, and
NICE 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick
Mrs. Rachel How- then at said office publicly opened
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with IT'S INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN and grandniother
out in gratitude and read aloud.
extra building for garage and work- rugs and upholstery with Blue Lus- ard. Our hearts go
staff at the hos- The information for Bidders. Form
shop on a large lot. Phone 753-2226. tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.00. to the doctors and
d7c pital while she was there and every- of Bid, Form of Contract, Plans,
d2c Crass Furniture.
one that helped in the home to Bro. Specifications, and Forms of Rua
1950 MODEL FORD TRACTOR. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON Lawrence and Dr. Ctules and grand- Bond end Performance Bond may
with plow, disc, cultivator. Contact College Farm Read. Part brick, util- sons for their comforting u
be exarruned at the following: City
Dooald. Cleaver, Route One, Almo. ity, garage Lot 100x150. By owner. in sermon and song, to the pianist, Clerk's Office, City Buildings,Murd7p to the, relatives and neighbors for
d3p Call 753-2-S86.
rey, Kentucky.
the beautiful flowers and good food, Copies may be obtained at the office
80x150.
LOT
ON
HOUSE
18',
BRICK
BOAT,
CRAFT
GRIST
1e55
to the pallbearers and the Max
nealy refinished inside and out, 135 Tnree bet:retails, one paneled. Pan- Churchill Funeral Home. Words M City Clerk located at City Building, Murray, Kentucky upon payhp. inboard engine. Must eacrifice. eled kitchen and utility. Living
cannot express our thankfulness so merit of $10.00 for each set. Any
Sec to appreciate, located across rootn, ditung room and bath. 806
we pray that God will give each of unsuccessful bidder, upon returning
d4c
from Murray Auto Auction, Hazel Sunny Line, phone 753-5460.
you grace and comfort in tame of such set, promptly and in good condap
Highway.
need la our prayer.
dition, will be refunded his payment,
liar Children and
NOTICE
TWO BEAGLE PUPS. ABOUT 4
and any non-bidder upon so returnlip
Grandchildren
d3nc
months old. Call 753-2618.
ing such a set will be refunded
$10.00
CARPETS AND LIFE TOO CAN BE FOR IIIE BEST IN WELL PUMP
The caner reserves the right to
beautiful if you use Blue Lustre. and w..-tur heater repair call Frank
Eiroy• Sykes at Taylor &
%mote any informalities or to reject
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass Taylor
any or all bids.
d2c Sykes Pldnibmg and Repair Service.
Furniture.
Phone %5.1-4509 All work strictly
Each bidder must deposit with his
411
ServNews
alaricet
State
Federal
auk
12 PI06 8 WEEKS OW. $8 PER guaranteed.
bid, security in the amount, form.
ice, Monday. Dec. 2. Kentucky Pur- and subject to the conditions pro- ,
pig. One sow $30O0. Call 438-3206.
die VOCALIST, FEMALE, Experienced chase-Area Hog Market Report in- vides! in the Information for Bidwould like booking with combo or cluding 10 buying stations. Estimat- ders.
HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, BATH wtth musicians interested in organizing a ed receipts 325. barrows and gilts
of bidders is particularly
plenty cabinet space. 753-2589. dap combo. Write 314 N. 121,h, care of 35 to 50e lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 Attention
requirements as to
dee) to 240 lbs. $13.60 to $14.00. Few US. called to the
D. McMillen.
oonditions of employment to be ob3
and
2
U.S.
$14.215.
lbs.
230
to
190
1
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
served and minimum wage rates to
Fitmo7
m
235 to 270 lbs. $12.75 to $13.75. US.
house, with 3a acres of land. locatbe paid under the contract.
to
612.50
lbs.
386
to
170
_1
3
and
2
1,
ed 5- miles North of Murray on
No bidder may withdraw his bid
600
to
400
sOWs
3
arid
2
US.
$13.75.
BRICK
paved rood, $8,750. Also nice build- NEW 3 BEDROOM As DEN
within 30 days after the actual date
250
2
and
1
U.S
$11.26.
to
$10.00
lbs.
• trig lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515. house on N. 19th St. Available now
of the opening thereof.
d4c to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
dl2c Call 753-3152 or /63-2J64.
Date: 11-20-e3
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
He

C
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NOW A SMILE-What seems to be Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy's
fast smile since assassination of her husband lights her face
as she thanks the Arlington National Cemetery superintendent for courtesies during funeral arrangements.
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NEWS MEDICAL
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e time of your
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WASHINGTON 1711 - Jim Lemon
will manage the York, Pa., farm
club for the parent Washington

Senators next season, It was announced today. Lemon, 36, was with
the Twins, Phillies and White Box
last season.
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A
t mee'Ing the girls someplace."
-13ms. anal a motive-.-"
,rd 0'
"I'll tell you why. though 1
„, ,id
e.coot
had hate to think so, Steve is our
afternoon. "Pa ii
next
Steve
wbenti-thts-45.asta---tar _theLto_p suspect Just possibly
together Kids Ulm
lbei.to part 0: to. t• LL'...eks It and Jerry
quitthinking
aren't
he was ;roma :0 ca.:: tde d hat: age
straight about emotions They
tallien before
•••
I

"You nis.an't read S'aeve's
stasamenta said Varela, He'd
been out all nisreina, seeing the
through
other boys and.
some of the re I taoe on this,
this was the first chance they'd
had to La:k it over
"He told me all about it finally Sounding nice and honest
Palo came home with Steve!
kid hro.her Nickv that day and
while Nicky was in the bathinto
a andered
Paul
room
Steve's room and nanpened to
overnear Steve and Jerry talking.
"You remember what the dia•

Sseaosa Sas Inetty tr3O-- •
• • •
STARKE, have

IF YOU WANT TO SHOW ,a;R
APREOATIONAto MAY uCK W4)

BOXER SUBSTITUTED

-Ay who had an
corning from Brunswick?

15.),.

1411.S

you

ever seen this before?"
Vomit° extended his palm, the
Brunswick coin on IL
"No, why, what is It?" A
apt to go oft half-cocked, tor
what looks like very small rea• little thin Intense woman. 0'son to an adult mind- and at Connor had described her
the same time they're smart • grasnically She was nervous
enough to make good plans In and frightened' beside her, her
a funny kind of way. If I read husband looked grim. But so
them right and remember my- far is Varallo could Judge she
self at eighteen, they haven't didn't react to the sight of the
quite jellei And because of tnat, coin Ile put It away.
O'Connor asked her ccaverthey can be frighteningly coldsationally. "When you saw Paul
blooded."
"Yeah." said O'Connor ab- Brandon on Satorinv. Mrs
sently sThaas all very true. Starke. did ne mention this
"
tle, urn secret between you •
But what a
h^r
•
Nervously she cor
"Anyway, there it is," said
"1..at
Varallo. "I saw Rodney and mou h as she take

Bruce. sure They sv:car Steve -that damned boy"Control your 3 'if.
and Jerry were with them all
whether said her husband rharplv "Tr.I don't know
day
they'd go on saearing if them, offi.-ers have -tunic 0..-zlIons
knew we were suspecting Steve ask you. Pull yourself togeln,o
sorn,,,,hing boa sieve and jell" 'and, or, Jerry of murder if I and Lry to answer i.i1:•.:11 a•osilily
that it'd be me:- When you saw the Brandon no
were seared to death...Leh-a he came out with
whole s ory out What's on Saturday. C.J he-" An
Vowed up and asaed a couple ting the
!called an impasse-I thought I'd then he looked at O'Connor an
, of quea:ths
asked curiously-, "Write?"
"They frankly aimit they did ,crick with you.
sally
O'Coanor said unern:!urt,
we've said
all tie- oalci ts :rare the ttay• I "01 course, what
nal told -Because it wain ; an at•t`ilent.
lights out of him maac nim to a couple of people
buf they Mr S.arke-the toy seas rnurkeep quiet Thitea'ent.1 to neat them what we sigepect
9,him mo Actually rat„.1,1 ni:
have good rea-ans not to talk I dared."
Starke stared tertne'e,
a little They then -rat Itt d The boys would spread it.
'
wed nave the pre.ss on our
ure- ear MC kV. 'la Star1,tie to, r-tt 'Od to t -l! Pit
?"
ke in a hen wit vc:re. She
"But the effest of threata ; nccas Do we want that
oft I asked it. -'c if ne'di "The publicity might help.- went . grealialetvaite.
you
seen Paul r,--echlty. if he L!:. -7:1* tail ()Connor. Li-VAC:n:1 artoke her pale 11•3 -Wit'
, Pamim was sill scared ot nim through closed lips "We 11 nave think 1-' An 1 sae began to
It re,and In-1'y i.v7!rt still gfecti:! to, sooner or later Vic I want scream "I di In t I didn't!
Paul might tell someone He to question Wilma Starke again never did such aal couldn'tNobody will feel very Stupid damn cops: get out of
aftU rie11 seen Peel aeo Friday too
atfl-he didn't know if Paul was'sympathetic to Paul's killer. 1 here, leave me alone. I didn't-"
think you'd better ask the boys
She trailed off Into incoherent
still nsdrea.
;'Ind Jerry Ineeed at each Do you thine they're good obseenales and .Starke stepper,
other ,1-1-7 shut up on the ques• ;enough friends that they'd alibi her across tho face She.stopped
screaming ItrO. sank down on
Loa^ther th.ct: were still the other kids for murder ?"
tion
"I'd say no," said Varallo, the cou.'h sobbing uncontrollafraid Pat!I might tell So I
thina maybe thiard discussed "except for the fact that who ably.
knows what kids that age will
"Sorry." said Startle. He
it and they wee"
looked white turnsnit and was
t-na -oenti and a ten-year- do?"
resentful breathing hard: he passed a
looked
O'Connor
old." raid O'Connor "I don't
like this case " He grim -toed suddenly -This damn case Get- hand across his face "1 can't
many more of these
"Where ,veere they on Satur- ting me involved with a school- take
teacher. of all things"
scenes." he said as if to himself
day?"
Varallo laughed and said "Damn it. . . . That poor ho::
"I only know where they say
they were " said Varaltn "And sooner or later every -man met what was he, only ten? Who
I don't like it much either, Nemesis "You go to hell," said want to murder a-a? But it
Chnrles. They say they were O'Connor darkly "Well, there a you are thinking -Viola WiTro,
down at the beach-Santa Mon- a little work to do on this. For- in connection with it, lieutenan•
ica -with two other boys Rod- tunately, some of it the Holly- I think you can write that id
oft She's neurotic. Os but i
ney I-Ort and Bruce Lyon. and wood boys are doing for us."

PHILADELPHIA tiPi - Chico
Vela of Miami instead of Jose Napoles of Mexico City will meet Len
Matthews of Philadelphia in a 10round bout here on Monday night,
it was announaal Napoles and Ms
manager could not get a visa to
arrive here in time for the bout.

by Ernie BushmWer

NANCY
1 -r usAki
LC, iN r0 THE

,•SC- HOOL1

the girls and In. fact
got Greta and Rose to
a date for them with a
of other girls, only
come off yet. So you see
how it could have been.
"One of them or both of them
could have got very worried
about Paul, decided to get rid of
him for rofety's sake. mind asked It was in fair condition and
the other boys to beret him up would be an interesting addi-to them elying they were tion to any collection.

about
they'd
fix; up
couple
hallo t

•

really don't think she s tapabs
of murder."
O'Conbor looked at Star'
"When she calms down a s
will you try to find out a:
They knew now what the exchange there was h-!-.•
foreign coin was, which was in- her and the boy? Or wast sti
terestirre but not immediately says it was."
"Yes. of course," Starke said
suggestive. The LA, numismatist said it was Indeed worth as he accompanied them to the
a little something It was a coin door.
minted by the German province
A phone tip and a Arranof Brunswick about 1.685 a silstorm will lead Vic Vomit° to
ver quadruple "Mining" tato.
a very Important clue to murder Continue the story here
on Monday.
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and

Varallo had passed on the
didn't get black to Glendale ungirl's names to the Hollywood
til sto--n o'clock!
"Very reluctantly, when I boys yesterday afternoon: they'd
prrc sed them, they admitted pick up the girls and suitably
that these other boys' 'knew chastise the liquor dealer.
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ry said -a ten-year-old not very
girt conscious. Paul was more
concerned about the possibility
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YOU SAVE 1

FACTORY TO yoT. u PRICES

Including

An Amazing 15-Year Warranty
15-YEAR WARRANTY
•THE BACK: Will be repaired free of
charge if it splits within 15 'years.
•PIN BLOCK: Will be replaced free of
charge if it breaks within 15 years.
•F:TRINGS: New ones. will be furnished
free of chan7e if they are broken within
ywrs.
•TUNING PINS - New ones will be furnished if broken at any time within 15
years.
•PIANO ACTION: Parts of same will be
furnished free of charge if broken
through ordinary. use within 15 years.
• HAMMERS. New ones will be furnished
at coat any time if broken (when old ones

are sent to otir factory. within 15 years.
•THE KEYS: Are guaranteed and if accidently broken or split, new ones will be
supplied at coat within 15 years.
•THE -TONE BOARD": Will be replaced
-if it proves structurally defective within
15 years.
•THE PLATE: Ls guaranteed: it will be
nsplaced free of charge it proven structurally defective within 15 years.
• All materials and w.olunanship osed in
the finishing are of toe highest grade
throughout. but the finish itself cannot
be made intimate to the effects oi surrounding conditions.
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-The Claire De Lune- French Provincial

w - Full Size
Brand-1.Ne
he Nancy Hart.'

IN CHERRY

SPINET PIANOS

• EXACTLY AS SHOWN
ed. cs.stly rh• ry
Exquisite French Provincial stylin; in eiess.nt h.od-rubb
fa,s
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Mari.
veneers. Soft, golden brown
,Or your home 'Lk flwant it'
itisn astion. See it . . . play it . .

Your Choice ... Maple, Mahogany or Walnut
• vx,r-rr V AS SHOWN

ing bench $31.

LOOK AT THESE QUALITY FEATURES:
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pintlock is constructed of select hard
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1urs-ser and veneer cross

Full size, fast repetif ACTION)
tion astion Sensit:•.e and tig111:.• responsive Made of selected ha.c1 rock
maple.
Extra neavy gauge
iKITS) .
PLASTIC that will not chip crack or
turn yellow See ..tiese arid many more
quality construction features in iliese
fine pianos Matching bench only 't20.
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